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Great Webattcr Nt«llnj(>
Laa< evening one of the largest meetings was held

at Masonic Hall that ever filled that place probably
in the building, in the street, and avenues about, TEN
THOUSAND persons congregated, for the purpose
of expressing their sentiments on the present state of
the country, and proposing Mr. Webster as the can¬

didate for the next presidency. The following arc

the proceedings :.

Mr. Johnson rose and announced to the assem¬

blage, that the hour havi-ig arrived at which the pre¬
sent meeting was called, lie would nominate Mr.
Jonathan Thompson as president. The question be¬
ing put, it was carried unanimously. So Mr. Thomp¬
son took the chair. A vi< e president was then named,
and appointed for each ward. Messrs. Feasenden
and Disosway were appointed secretaries. The pre¬
sident then directed one of the secretaries to read the
notice of the eali of the present meeting, and the rea¬
sons therefor, a.- publislud in the morning journals.
During the nadimr of these documents, and when¬
ever the name Daniel Webster *as uttered, loud
and frequent applause ensued.
Mr. Ketchum then rose and said:.Mr. chair¬

man and fellow citizens.The object of this meet¬
ing has already been announced to jou. Were
it necessary to enter into further particulars, 1
could show tlmt we do not come here to think and act
fojr the whole people of the Union. We come here to
thinlc nr|d act for ourselves, and to send forth our

opinion^ that they may work either for better or for
worse. We £tandor» an independent foundation..
We come here to recommend Daniel Webster as a

candidate f>r the oflicO of President of the United
States. (Applause.) We come not here to separate
or divide our party. I know that a di Herenee of opin¬
ion has animated the breast? of many great and
conscientious Whigs as to the present policy ;.but
act and speak with reference always to the good of
the country. This recommendation will go forth and
receive the willing support ot the Whigs throughout
the land. On our fe lew-labourers then in this cause,
do we rely confidently for support. Our opponents
hope that division has seized upon our ranks, but we
a»e endowed with the spirit of freemen, we speak but
the people's voice, we think and act as one man and
no power on earth can drive us from our position.
Their hopes are list less are vain.
The o'lestion of n convention to nominate a candi¬

date for the first office in our gift has been agitated.
We gave due consideration to this important question,
but we thought it far better that the people in their pri¬
mary assemblies should make known their sentiments
without f-ar or favor, and that when their opinions
were once known, a ^reat convention could then be
held with every hope of final success. This night,
fellow citizens, we are assembled to speak oat our

sentiments like men, fully, strongly, and boldly, and
we will fearlessly recommend as a candidate for the
Presidency, Daniel Webster of Massachusetts;

[ three times three] aye Daniel Webster ok the

Un.ted States of America. And why not? Why
should we have any fears of his success? Is
he not a son of Massachusetts, the indomitable
state ? Is he not the pride of the whole country ?
Twenty-three years ago it has been urged he
held opinions,inimical to the interests of the people.
When ? how J He has ever been a friend of the
people. He was educated a faunei and for the pas*
fourteen years has been laboring in the cause of popu¬
lar rights with an untireing zeal. Like General An¬
drew Jackson, he has ever been an enemy to distinc¬
tions in society arisinc from mere wtahh. Whether
in Fnnueil Mall, in the courts of justice, or in the Se¬
nate of the Union, he has always been found battling
with a strong arm on the side of liberty. He is from
Massachusetts, this has been offered as an objec¬
tion. What 1 is sectional feeling then to have a swav
when the question is to select a man qualified to fill
our chief magistracy 7 IVo.no. Has not his native
Slate stood unscathed amid the furious attacks upon
the constitution and the liberties of the people for the
last e^ht years 7 {Cheers.) Is this not a fact of the
highest importance 7 Does it not advance Daniel
Webster ten-fold in our affections 7 Ave does it, and
we will abide by the pure patriot. (Cheers.) We
will adhere with all the virtue and zeal of freemen <0
the man who has ever been for Union and liberty
now andforever ! (Tremendous cheering.)

It is time for lis, fellow citizens, to put dawn the
doctrine that merit may not receive its reward, because
it may happen to come from a certain soction
of the country or be centered in certain ineu. All greatand goed men are the property of the country. Daniel
Webster rose to hi9 present deration by his own ex¬
ertions, and there is nothing lo prevent him from be¬
coming the President of this great nation. At the
present moment, when the country lies bleeding at
every pore, through the incompetency of the previous
and present incumbent, it becomes us to pause and re¬
flect on the step we are about lo take. We have
paused and w« hare reflected, and the man whose
constitutional expositions of our political system have
nwver been contravened the man, whose eloquencehas thundered alike in the cradle of liberty and on the
banks of the Mississippi, in defence of the people's
rights.Das i kl Webster is the candidate that we
w.ll thw evening unite in recommencing to tb*1 consi¬
deration of the nation, as eminently qualified for the
highcet office, fellow citizens, in your gift.

I had no intention, fellow-citizens, when I arose, to
detain you thus long, but earned away with a subject
near and oear to us all, I hope you will excuse my en¬
thusiasm, [Cries of 'go uii.go on.' J An address
will be now read to you. It ha.« been prepared wiih
reat rare, and ih destined to carry ourvievvs to everyamlet m the nation. I bespeak your earnest atten¬

tion to its contents.
The address was then read, the substance of which

is ae follows :

He commenced by stating that the people of New
York, impres w the conclusion that nw ecclional

f;nevance is u, country, but that a general ca-
imity overspread* t ho American republic, venture to

put forth the pro nt <ires«. Irs chief topics were
the universal state of misfortune how pervading everyclass, rank and grade of the land, from the once
wealthy merchant down to the meanest dny laborer.The causes of thie distress were then gone into. Theywere ehiefly attributed to overlooking and overtrad¬
ing "otcrbanking andorertradinp hare umloubttdlybrought a large portion qf this distress u/ton u«," are
the very wsrds of the document. This evil was sti¬mulated by the enormous increase of paper issues,
urging speculation into the most absurd attempts at
realizing wealth. General Jackson's experiments
upon the currency. his administering the constitution
"as I understand it," and his hostility te the I'mtedStates Bank were freely commented on.
The address then went on to point out what wouldbe a remedy for ail thsse things. For this purpose, apresident must be chosen of opimwmi the rsverse of

nis predecessors; who will indulge in no politicalcharlatanry, but administer the constitution in its
just and proper spirit. O^n. Jackson's farewell ad¬dress, "I leave this people prosperous and happy,"
was then commented on "The smoke of the victoryof New Orleans," says the document, "which oncesaved Amenc*, shall now eq-unlly save the gainer of
that victory from retribution. '

The present President, Martin Van Buren, was
brosght forward " large as life.' The address says," under him tbeee experiments which have beggaredthe country will still go on. He i* pledged te tread
in the footsteps of hit predecessor. The government
must be changed then, and new is the time to com¬
mence such change. Now m the time to arrangeand concert the removal of the administers of ih» pte
sent government from power. To affect tkis «
leader iii rw>er<<«ary.a choice must be made we have
made that choice and now place before you the name
of Daniel Webster f tremendous cheering ] aa the man
who can best fulfil this purpose and preserve the coun¬
try from nnn." fcheers for sereraJ second* (The addresM now proceeded to point oat the acts of
tin? public life of Mr. Webster, to whom it haa been
.aid, "the North has no equal, and the Ssuth no su¬
perior." His energy.his unyielding flrmnees.his
opinions "that a sound and uniform currency is one ofthe pillars of the constitution of any country,". hie
propnetie warning* of what have no*- become true tothe very letter. By thia pretended reverting of the
currency to a circulating medium of gold and silvei,-we are likely to have no currency at an ; or a curren¬
cy consisting only of paper promises to pay.repre¬senting not gold and surer hot bad faith, bankruptcy,and univerm ruia."

The eddiww concluded with recommending unity,
perseverance and exertion. Let ua raise high our flag
and on it be inscribed, "One Constitution ; On*
Countby; On« Destiny."

Mr. Raymond then proceeded to oiler a aeries ol
resolutions, the most important of which were.

Resolved, That we highly approve the address justroad, and will 4o onr utmost to carry its views ml*
effect.

Resulted, That it is the duty of Congress to pro .

pose a remedy for the existing distress, and to make
preparation for an immediate return to specie pay¬
ments.

Resolved, That we highly approve the following
opinions of Mr. Webster. " I am a bulliokist. I
abhob paper money mebeiy as papeb, ank I am
AGAINST EYERY SPECIES OF IBRESPONSIBLE bank-

ino," and "I wili. not go fob a National Bank
UNTIL THE PUBLIC VOICE SHALL EXPLICITLY DEMAND
IT."

Resulted. That we universally npprove the nomi¬
nation of Daniel Webster as a candidate for the office
of President of the United States.

A va9t number of othi r resolutions were also propo¬
sed, which, together with the proceedings, were unani¬
mously adopted.

Mr. M. B. Edgar offered a resolution, "That u

committee be appointed t«» carry into effect the reso¬
lutions of this meeting." [Adopted. J
The meeting then adjourned.
Thus has passed off" one of the largest meetings

that ever took place in New York. No candidate
cvtr commanded such a force at the first movement
made by his friends. We observed among the
assemblage, large masses of the people, those who
entirely concur with Mr. Webster in his excellent sen¬

timents on the currency. The nomination of this
great man has been called an absurdity.this absur¬
dity witl turn out to be one of the most popular move¬
ments that ever took place in New York..
There are only two men in this country fit for )he
present crisis.John C. Calhoun, of South Carolina,
and Daniel. Websteh, of Massachusetts. All others
are loafers. We do not look upon this movement
as a personal matter. It comes in the shape of a no¬

mination, but it is an expression of sound moral opin¬
ion on the present state of the currency. It is the
first movement that will lead to important conse¬

quences hereafter to a resumption of specie pay¬
ments. The meeting were bullionists all through.
out and out. Capital ! Locofocoa prepare.

A Visit to the Ship Yahds. -A few days ago I
took a ride and ti walk up towards the Hook. Get¬
ting ont near the ship yards, I rolled about until I
rolled, like a nine pin, into Lawrence & Skeedon's
ship yard, at the head of Water street. Meeting there
a friend he hailed me. I replied. In a few minutes I
found myself near the keel of one of the largest and
most splendid steamers I ever beheld.

" What boat is this T' I asked.
"This is the Neptune of Charleston, to be com¬

manded by Capt. James Pennoyer."
" I know the Captain," replied I. He was the first

man who had enterprise, in conjunction with Mr.
James P. Allaire, t< start a steamboat hence to
Charleston.

This boat is a splendid concern. We were told her
dimensions, but having a little after listened to a

pretty young lady singing a few airs to her own ac¬

companiment on the piano, it knocked these dimen¬
sions out of our head.so we shall have to omit that
feature to another day. She is, uowever, the largest

j ever built in New York, except one, the New York of
Charleston. Her model is moat beautiful.her bows
as delicate and graceful in naval architecture, as the
bust of the Venus de Medicis is m statuary. 1 never
saw any sight so beautiful as the rounding of those
bows, and her general model from stem to stern. We
proceeded up a ladder, and after a good deal of clam¬
bering, which reminded me of climbing over the
White Hills, or Caatskill Mountains, 1 found myself
in her hold. Her timbering is such as to give her the
strength of a single block.crossed here.recrossed
there.Oound here, and riveted there, without end.

I am not a professed naval anatomist, and can

hardly remember the various parts of this fine model
of a sea boat. I mean, however, one of these warm
afternoons to take another view.
From the ship yard we went to Mr. Allaire's steam

boiler factory. Mr. Allaire is one of the few gentle¬
men that I published incorrectly in the famous "List
for 1837," for which John Haggerty is yet in such a

paMion. 1 found Mr. Allaire in the midst of his men,
busy lookinc after his business like a skilful man of
business. 1 was introduced to him. He looked at me
for a moment.

"Well now," said he, with a good-natured smile on
his face. "so you are the one that published me as a

bankrupt."
"Why, Mr. Allaire, the be»t may make mistakes,

but when found n«t they are corrected."
"I eared nothing about it.T cared nothing about

it," said he. "if the newspapers were to publish I
had committed murder I would not contradict it.
not I."
Mr. Allaire is right. When the newspaper* mak«

mistakes, the newspapers always correct them. Mr.
Alla-.rc is the brother in-law of John Haggerty, but I
doubt if their tempers and good sense sprung from the
same fount.however it might have been.

Mr. Alloire's factory employs 360 men. They were
hammering at the immense yteam boilers intended for
the Neptnne. 1 looked rount' and took leave.

It is supposed that the Neptune will be ready for
sea by next November. There will be a great occa¬
sion at her launching. Capt. Pennoyer knows how-
to git up such things with life and spirit.
17* Yesterday a fine brig (Taho'.ta) was advertised

for sale by auction, to take place that day at the ex¬
change. The auctioneer made hia appearance at the
time appointed.when lo ! and behold not a person
was in the room baring the seller and ownera. trulythese are glorious times. The sale waa of course una¬
voidably postponed.

Progress or the Cash Svste*..A gentleman
called in yesterday at a well known tonwrinl es'ab-
lishment somewhere in the vicinity of the corner of
Ann street and Broadway, and got hia phis, sot in or*
der by the minister of Pilus. On aaking what his
terms were by the month, the barber replied : "I shave
by the chin for a shilling, and take the cash in hand.
I am a Bennett man. I trade altogether on the specie
system." The shavee applauded hia determination,
we hear;.whereon a learned discussion ensued on
the currency and other topics much to the satisfaction
of both parties.

V* Some blackguard in New Orleans over the sig¬
nature of "the Editor of the Picayune" has sent us
the Proopectuaof that spirited little print. He desires
ua to send him no more of onr slips and abuses our
p»p*r, in imitation of the party press throughout the
land.
We have reason to suspect that the beautiful effu¬

sion in question emanated from the office of the Com¬
mercial Hera'd. a dirty penny aheet in that city,. in
consequence doubtleM of their being cut off from our
exchange list.

Will the Kditorofthe Picayune row the* gentry up
salt river?

|3r Cambreleng was tasting the mutton of Orange
county the other day, and setting up political nine-
pms there. Will they stand to be knocked down 1

Tub Pabtt Pa. Thick Wo.u.The comdi~
tion to which the party press of this country is often
reduced, reminds me of an old and well known story
that I cannot refrain from repeating.
A gentleman soma years since on his retvra from

a tour in Kentucky, entertained hi* friends with the
most wondcrfal aceooats of this second Canaan.

.'The trees'" said he, "are of immense size."
"How large 7" inquired one of his admiring audi¬

tors, who was remarkable for the stubbornness of his
correct reasoning, though entirely uneducated.

" I have seen whole forests for hundreds of miles
made up of trees whose diameters exceeded six feet."

" Good God !" exclaimed his questioner.
"And they stood so thick upon the ground that a

man with his arms akimbo could just stand between
them."
"What! all the woods so th.ck?" rejoined the in¬

terrogator.
" Yes, in whatever direction you went. Then the

deer they are about the size of ordinary bulls, with
horns upon their heads full seven feet high, and stand¬
ing eiyht feet apart!"

" What a chance for hunting!" exclaimed the audi¬
tor; " but how did they pet through the woods ?"

" Haw did the/ get through the woods'].how did
they get through the woods 7 Oh ! that's their look¬
out, not mine," coolly replied the traveller, glad to

get out of the dilemma into which he had been be¬
trayed.
And so it is wkh the partisan papers of the Union.

Every day they are contradicting themselvos.rea¬

soning from false premises.arguing falsely from cor¬

rect positions.and when cornered, they exclaim
with our traveller." that''8 not our look out."

New Lyncu Law. Yesterday morning a singular
transaction took place in the store recently occupied
by George B. Hoyle, 256 Broadway. It appears that
Mr. Boyle had given an assignment to the agent of
Dr. Mott, now in Europe, a creditor, to the amount
of S3,000. On this assignment, a lawyer and
an ex-marshall, went to the captain of the watch, pro¬
cured a watchman, and with a crowbar forcibly broke
open the store, and helped themselves to the properly
amounting to #18,000. They left not an atom. This
novel process, worthy of Dogberry, was issued under
a new captain of the Vfatch, who certainly deserves
promotion in the courts of Judge Lynch. A great ex¬

citement was created in Broadway,and officer Bowyer
arrested, on trespass, the lawyer, Cyrus M. Steb-
bins, and Le Roy the Collector, who accompanied
him bail $10,000.
What is the reason, if this was a legal process, that

the execution was not levied in day time 7 We shall
inquirefurther of this new Lynch code.
The Batteby last evening was more crowded with

beauty and fashion than it has been for many days
past.in truth it was the first pleasant evening we

have had in a long, loi^g time. There is nothing
, equal to a walk on that delightful spot in the cool of

the evening. The sea breeze.the delicious shade.
the harbor and bay around give life and variety to the
scene. The young ladies looked charmingly. We
fancy sometimes that the fair leok better and sweeter
since the revulsion than before. They dress with more
taste, simplicity, and elegance than in the gorgeous
days of 1836. So much the better.

A Sensible Thing. The most sensible and the
best written document on the suspension of specie
payments that we have seen for a month of Sundays
is Governor Head's speech to the Parliament of Upper
Canada. Let Mr. Van Buren learn it by heart, and
let Nicholas Biddle order it to be read in his presence
every morning for a year to come. I specially recom¬
mend it to the corrupt managers of our State Banks
throughout the Union. It will create some curious

and unpleasant twinges about the seat of their con¬

sciences,. if they have any left.

U" A lecture on Phrenology at Clinton Hall to

night. Go, ladies, go. Come, ladies, come.

ry Specie payments are now the order ofthe day.
The state pays his interest in specie.
Cr Thb Newbibgh Regatta.a full account.on

the first page.
flj' A sale of furniture today at 112 Fulton street.

Beactifui. Incident.Beavtipwl Sebmon..I was
taking a walk down Broadway, "solitary and alone"
a few days since, when I was much taken with a
conversation whicn passed between a lady and gen-I tleman. The Miss was one of nature's own children.
beautiful, bright and charming.in fact, a paragon of
perfection. The young lady with her was not such a
pattern of loveliness, although her eye bespoke intelli-
(;ence. They were sauntering down the street care-
essly, when a young man of twenty-two passedthem, having in his hand a most elegant boqutt."O! how beautiful," exclaimed the pretty Miss,
"1 should like a rose, should'nt you, Julia I" "O yes,«f all things, you know we do not frequently sec such
fr«*»li ones as those appear to be, cousin Annette."
The young man turned round, and said, "pretty

Miss, did you wish one of there roses?"
He vran of a moderate height, dark complexion, a

brilliant black eve, and a higli, prominent and intel¬
lectual forehead. Annette blushed, and observed
modestly, that she had expressed a wish of that
kind.

' Please select the fairest flower my little stock will
afford," ssid he.
She did so, and chose a white rote just expanding.He imprinted a kiss upon it, presented it to ncr, and

thus addressed her.
"Lady, that rose is an emblem of thyself so pure,

so beautiful, and so lovely. Its leates are just open¬
ing, thereby displacing its beauties to greater advan¬
tage, and if it had been allowed to remain on the
tree, would have become a most beautiful fiower. But
the destroying hand passed by ; it will soon droop and
die. Thus it is with yourself. \ our mind is jaatexpand-
ing and displaying its beauties to every beholder.
Cultivation has improved it, and will still a«'d attrac
tions to it. which, like the vine, will clustor around
you, and shed an influence upon the circle in which
you move. But perhaps the angel of death may aoon
pass by your door, and nip the promising bud ere it
will have tune to bloom. If sucn should os the caae,
are you in a suitable condition to meet your God?
If not, I warn you. But the street is not a fit placefor a lecture, and therefore I leave thia interesting sub¬
ject for your own mind to dwell upon. I have not
the appearance of a gentleman. I know, if you judgefrom ex tenor circumstances; for, though yet very
young, I have been very unfortunate. I once moved
in the highest circle* of society. I once had frianda,but they are not How true is the old adage, 'a
friend in need is a friend indeed.' Farewell ! fair lady;
may your life ever remain as unclouded as yourbrow, and the blessings of heaven be showered down
upon you."
He paaaed on as well as myself and thus I bid youfarewell, as " Annot Lvm.
Fbankun Thbatbe.Who that has within two

years of yora visited this little bandbox, has not ex-

Renced more or leae of the good nature of Mr.
titer the beneficiary af tonight. There are timea

when theae little courtesies are of much avail, argal, a
dae rerturn somewhat ditto. This latter item may
He well balanced tonight, when, for the putanee af
fifty rents, you, (or some 1200 of you) may get at least

a dollar'a worth. i. a, John Sefton dors all his golden
drolleriea, a half score of volunteers appear, and the
singers and danccra have their annual jubilee.

C' anal Toil*..The tolls collected on the New
York state canala to the close of the second week in
June, amounted to 9330,871 96.
Cos* Ci bbenct..The produce dealers at Man¬

chester, Mississippi, have established a new bank onthe "batter currency" principle: It discounts noteswell endorsed, and issues in Dayment its own nateeredeemable oa demand.IN OOflN I!

MfM 9t 11m BxfreM.
Dates from New Orleans to the 21st of Jane. Up¬

wards of 700 merchant* bare suffered their bonds to
lie o»ar in accordance with the directions of govern¬
ment This proves how heavily the duties fail upon
individuals in that city.
The appearance of Com. Dallas off Metamoras,

struek terror into the hearts ofthe bragging Mexicans.
They were very willing to come to terms. We shall
have to give them a good drubbing yet, to make them
behave like good boys. Poor Bustamente is in trou¬
ble. His union with the priests has sealed his fate.
Liberal principles are making terrible advances in
Mexico. Moctezuma threatens to make himself heard.
Specie is still coming in from Vera Cruz.
A new machine has been invented to steer boats

when on fire.
New Orleans, June 20. No less than seven hun¬

dred and eighty ofour most respectable citizens.im¬
porters and their sureties, have been held to bail duringthe last week, on custom house Solids ! Men who
for 15 or 20 years have never quitted the city, have
been compelled to pivesecurity that they will he forth-,
coming on the 7th December next, or else the import¬
er, who has already tendered the amount of duties in
notes of the pst and other banks, must release bis
friend by purchasing specie to fill the coffers o' the
nefarious kitchen crew, who are not only bankruptthemselve, bat have gone far to make the whole coun¬
try like them.. True Am.
C'ommodohe Dallas..The schoonerCora, CaptainDelvarlle, sailed from Matamoras on the ltthinst., bywhich airival we learn that the appearance of the

American squadron under Com. Dallas off that placeoccasioned the greatest consternation ; that the in¬
habitants had commenced moving their treasure and
?fleets into the interior, and that such preparations as
were in the power of the authorities to make, were gotready to resist and assault. The force mustered
amounted to 1000 men with the two pieces of heavy
cannon. The American seamen would have laughed
at such means of defence. Fortunately the mat¬
ter was settled without blows. Gen. Filisola, com¬
mander of the troops at Matamoras, repaired on board
the Constellation in company with the American con¬
sul, and the dispute was amacably settled. We have
not been made acquainted with the terms of the ar¬
rangement..Bee.
From Matamoras. Our news from Matamoras is

of some importance. Com. Dallas appeared off the
bar of Brasso^ St. Jago on the 10th inst. We are not
apprized of the nature of the correspondence that took
place. San Luis Potosi was in possession of the in¬
surgent general Moctezumu, and it was apprehended
at Matamoras that he would soon be in that vicinity,when doubtless a rising would be effected in favor of
the federal constitution of 1824. About 600 troopshad arrived at Matamoros from the interior bat de¬
sertions from the ranks were alarmingly frequent.
on one occasion 60 men went off in a body. It was
difficult, if not impossible to check this evil.as the
sentinels at the outposts often abandon their dutyand went off into the woods with a view probably to
join the insurcents under Moctezuma when tneyshould approacn Matamoras. Great discontent per¬vaded that town, and it is believed that Moctezuma
will be hailed there as a deliverer.
Thus it appears that the troubles of Mexico have

uot ended with the commencement of Bustamente' s
presidency. On the contrary the aspect of affairs
seems more gloomy than ever. We give bustamente
credit for good intentions, for great experience in go¬
vernment and firmness of purpose. The false step he
committed, to which all subsequent misfortunes maybe attributed, is his junction with the priests' party.which in fact is the anti-liberal and anti-national
party.
Bustamente has shew n a creditable degree of good

sense in his intercourse with the representatives of
foreign powers, arid his aaxiety to redress the injuriescommitted by his countrymen upon foreigners is
strongly contrasted with the conduct of his predeces¬
sors in the government. If all disputes originating in
this source are not satisfactorily and speedily arranged
the fault will not be his. But he is hampered by the
ignorance and profligacy ofthose who ought to deserve
his confidence, by the machinations of the priests andthe bigotry of the common people..lb.
Naw Orleans, June 21.Latest from Mexico..

We are indebted to the politeness of Captain Collins,
of the brig Opelousas, arrived yesterday from Vera
Cruz, for files of papers of that city to the 12th June
inclusive. The Opelousas sailed on the 14th, and
there was on board $131,000 in specie, consigned to
different houses in this city.
The message ofPresidcnt Bustamente was sent to

the assembled Congress of Mexico on the 1st of June.
It apeaks in rather a specific tone towards the United
States. After declaring that harmony prevailed in
the relalioniofMexice with foreign nation*, the mes¬
sage continues thus :
.'From this pleasing perspective which I havetraced

of our foreign relation!*, 1 have to except the conduct
observed by the government of the United States .
The law, nevertheless, which authorizes the republic
to act on the claims of that government, and to take
proper measures for the national safety if satisfaction
should not be given by us, induces me to hope, not
without good ground, that ©Mr relations with the neigh¬boring republic will be re-established. In the con¬
trary case, the nation will place itself in an attitade
demanded by its dignity and its honor."
Concerning the interaal situation of the nation, the

president says:" Although good order and peace prevail throughoutalmost the whole exh nt of the republic, it is painfulfor me to except the department of Texas and Califor¬
nia, and a smal! part of that of San Louis. The gov¬
ernment is unceasingly occupied in directing measures

j calculated to insure success to the Mexican arms, and
to restore to the republic its most remote limits in the
territory ofTexas. .Z/ee.
From San Luis Putosi..General Moctezurua ha¬

ving joined the insurgent? who were in fivor of the
aid constitution of 1934, sullied frotn San Luis on the
'26th Muy at the head of cavalry. They were at¬
tacked by the government Hoops and entirely routed,
leaving dead on the field MocW7.uuia himself, seven
other officers and CO soldiers, bv&idev man v woundi-d.
The whole army »f the inrurgents wai dispersed or
destroyed.

Six hundred infantry had surrendered to the gov¬
ernment troop*, among them are Ramon I'garte and
all the chiefs of the insurrection.. lb.
St*am Boats on Fin*..Capt. Butler, tlie warfin-

ger of the Second Municipality, has shown us the
model of an invention of his, for steering a boat while
burning.
The model represent* the application of a very

simple apparatus to any steamboat's rudder, to enable
the pilot to ateer her without being exposed to danger
from fire, or inconvenience from smoke, when com¬
pelled to leave his post in the wheel or pilot house.
The apparatus itself is so well known, and so sim¬

ple, and ita application so obvious as to require no
explanation, further than to say that by raising it upand hooktnc the brace to it, the motion of the rudder

ia left entirely fret- under the ordinary circumstances,and in no way obstructed by it. and the mament the
alarm of fire on b<>ard makes it necessary, by uu-
hooking the brace, it falls into gear and is ready for
use.the beat's wheel ropes may then be eut, and the
haimsman take* hta station on the platform beyondthe reach of the Are and smoke, and may remain
there until the boat ia burned to the guarda, and then

a himself overboard, and hang by a berket in the
of the tiller until picked up.Il can be applied without much difficulty or expense

to any construction of the boat, and br making it of
iron with a brass wheel, it may be rendered an orna¬
ment to the stern of a boat..American.
A^tbmptkd Rossbrv..We levn from the Patriot

that an Samday night an attempt was made by two
villiana to rob tht Express Mail, between Hall's
Cross Roads and Abingdon. The rider on approarh-
ing a spot w here n brush fence was placed across the
road, perceived something moving before him. which
induced him to came to a sudden stop. Instantly two
men rushed oat of a weod end attempted to seize
him. His horse however, broke from their hold, and
cleared the fence at a bound. The villains then dis¬
charged their pistols.and one of the balls paased
through the top of the rider's hat but h« luckily es¬
caped without injury, and pursued his way without
further molestation.
Highwaymen ahould bear in mirid that no money

ik sent by the Fxpreaa Mail, and they therefore d« a
very unproductive business in loading their conscien¬
ces with the crime® of robbery and murder, besides
exposing themselves to the halter..Ball. American.

Common Piua, June 27..Before Judge Ulshorffer..Mathew Michi versus Joseph Binni..Crim.Con.
Thi» was an action to recover compensation forcriminal conversion with the plaintiff* wife. Thedamages were laid at 96000.
Mr. Jlorrell stated the cam to thejury. The plain-tiff and his wife Maria resided at No. 94 Catherine

street, where the defendant also b#arded. It washere that the scduction of the plaintiff 's wife was ef¬fected by the defendant. The wife Aubsequently ab-scunded, and went to her mother's in the upper partof the city, where the defendant Binni also removed.The parties were traced thither by the husband Michi r
an altercation ensued, which ended in a scene at thepolice office. To sustain this action, Mr. Morrel)produced the following testimony. In the first place,an affidavit sworn to by Francis Hrassanac, was sub¬mitted to the jury. It stated that one night when theplainti was gone to Albany, (Braswanac and the de¬fendant Binni sleeping together,) that Binni left hisbed and proceeded to Mrs. Michi' s bedroom, wherehe remained a considerable time. When he cameback he pulled the witness' nose to see if he was
asleep. Witness pretended to be ho, but in the morn¬
ing remonstrated with Binni on Ins conduct, who
thereupon offered the witness tico fine shirts as hush
money; but the witness, having a soul above bribery,rejected the offer with indignation. On another occa¬
sion, when the plaintiff was gone to the theatre, the
witness saw Binni knocking at the door of Mrs. Mi-
chi's bedroom, into wh cl< he went, and remained
there above an hour. The witness, after some deli¬
beration, informed the plaintiff* of these matters.MfJohn C. Covel was examined and proved the
marriage of the plaintiff and his wife Mr.ria.

Mi?s Jane Arabella Lamb, examined..I lived in
Mrs. Michi's mother's house; 1 bind a room there;Mr. Binni, thedefendant in this suit, and Mrs. Michialso lived there; I occupied the front garret bed roomand Mr. Binni the back one; Mrs. Michi slept with
me; One night she got up and went into Mr. Binni's
room; I questioned ner about it ; she sad Mr. Biuni
was sick, and that she had slept on a mattrass placed
on the floor, Mr. Binni lying in his bed ; this took
place many limes: Mr. Binni was very often sick;Mr. Binni used to teach Mrs. Michi needlework tailor¬
ing; I was carious to discover if Mrs. Michi slept onthe floor as she said she did; to ascertain this I got
up one morning very early before six o'clock, andlooked through a chink in the partition, and there I
saw ******
******

Counsel Was that all yon jaw?
Witness Yes, sir, that was all.'
Counsel..Were they awake or asleep ?
Witness .I cannot say.
Cross-examined I am seventeen or thereabouts;I thought it very strange Mrs. Michi should wish to

take such care of Mr. Binni ; I never mentioned her
conduct to any one; I did not at first think meek
about it; there are young ladies who visit at Mrs.
Michi's mother's; I never saw any improper libe, ties
taken with thrni.
There were no witnesses called for the defence.
Mr. Morrell submitted his client's case to the jtiryin a very happy and eloquent manner.
Judge Ulsnoefler summed up the case very briefly;he said there is no doubt of the criminal conversation

having taken place, as charged, with the plaintiff'swife. It was for the jury to deteimine the amount of
damages.
The jury retired, and in jite minutes came i»to

court with a verdict for the plaintiff for vhe damagesclaimed.#5000.
O* Wish you may get it!

It is stated that the President has determined that
General Jesnp shall be gratified in his desire for re¬
pose. It is thought that Major General Macomb willbe appointed his successor.

MONEY MARKET.
Thursday, Jun« 49.

The spring business, small a* it was, is cIomhI, and the fall
business not liegun. Stocks yesterday rose a little. In specie
operations tliere is an extraordinary increased activity. We
have again lo record a further depreciation of irredeemable
bank paper. This depreciation will probably increase before
the sailing of th« packets. At this moment we are in truly a
remarkable position as respects the currency throughout this
country in conurction with the prices and movements in the
staple articles of produce. The peculiar confusion in the value

of different currencies.in the exchanges.in prices.and in
every operation in commerce, is developing new features every
day.

In this city, bank paper is 10 to 12 per cam under bullion-
southern paper 12 to 20 per cent under city paper, making St to
39 per cent discount from specie on ail paper payable in tim
so> them cities. On the contrary, at tlie other end of the hue,
from Nashville round to Mobile, we find that New York and
Philadelphia hank paper is quoted at 8 to 10 per cent under the
local paper currencies of these points thus indicating the entire
disruption of all exchange systems, and the vast profits that
may he made, by those who start first in such a business. The
exchange business, betweeu south and north, w ill realise 15 lo
20 per cent on the capital invested.
The general potion of the currencies in Liverpool,

York, and the south, is also developing a new and equally
strange feature. We arc informed, from the most authentic
sources, that specie is actually lieginning to flaw back lo New
York from Liverpool, for the purpose of lieing exchanged for
city hank bills at 12 per cent discount.these hills are agaui in*
vested In southern hills at another 12 to 15 per cent more.the
ainodnts sent to Mobile and New Orleans, and there invested in
cotton at tl»e current low prices. By tlais singularly novel ope
ratktft, one of which to a large amount is now underway, a

profit of 20 to 25 per cent at least will l»e made in the*nere dif¬
ferences of Uie several currencies, without taking into calcula-
tion the low price of cotton. At this moinest ihere are 70,tt0
hale* of cotton, to say nothing of other produce, now seeking a

market in the southvt estern |«>rlv
The extraordinary state of tilings, now exUtlug in the coir

merdal world, both In Europe and Am erica, will produce
strange results before tlie finnlt Is over. We have yet to heai
the elTect that will be produced in LoikUmi by our suspension of
specie payment*. In England, when any confederacy of hanks
sus]>end, a resumption U never looked for or expected. Prom
the middle of the last century, England has suffered these pe¬
riodical pressures and bank suspensions, but we lielieve it Is an
historical fact, now admitted to lie caused by Invariable laws,
that hanks, after having lost public confidence by a suspension
of specie payments, seldom or never resume. The Bank of
England existed for a period of 23 years ia a st«te of suspen-
.inn, Wut it wa«. its connection « ith ll»e government that caused
that catastrophe, anil it si as the same connection that com
pelted and aided it to resume. There never has beea in ,n-

stance of anv «-t Of'commercial bank* iu Eumpe resuming after
a ouspension.
Taking this general foct into the element of a calculation, we

may expect a terrible panic to lie produced in Ammcan seru
ritk-s among the English holders. If is probable that the new*
which carrier oat the >n»pension may carry out specie and mo¬
derate tins panic among the few. but the w. ny cannot under¬
stand our position and w ill hardly believe that any of our hank*
can ever resume.

The elT< ct of surli a panic in this country, by way of a reac¬
tion, we have therefore yet lo ascertain. If «perie be already
flowing bach fnun Liverpool to New York, for the purpose tf
operating in the extreme depreciation of our rival local con¬
cerns, In connection with the value of cotton, the saute specu¬
lators at Liverpool will purchase the Americao securities in
London at their lowest price,, and make that the host* of similar
operations.
We should not be surprised, therefore, tr> see vast Hoods of

American stock*, as nell as some English bullion, returned to
this country, for these and other purposes. No doubt, by a
skilful use ol capital, in Ihe present deranged state of things,
forge sums of money can be made hy shrewd calculators
The government paper puldUhes the foliowing list a« " specie

paying hanks "

Peoples' Bank, at Bangor. Maine.
Waldo Bank, at Belfast, do.
Belfast Bank, do. do
Meqniutironk Bank, at Catnlrden, do.
Lime Rock Bank, at Thommton, do.
Connectk til River Bank, at I Iharleslon, Neo llim niihs
Roxbury Bank.at Raxbury, Massachusetts.
Yarmouth Bank, at Barnstable, do
City Bank, at New Haven, Connecticut.
Brooklyn Bank.at Brooklyn, Mew York.
Bank of Rome, Rome, do.
Paterson Bank.at Patersoo. New Jersey.
Franklin Bank, at Washington. Pennsylvania.
fciorfhwestern tank of Virginia, at Wheeling. Virginia.
Insurance Bank, at Columbus, Oeorgta.
Bank of Columbus. do.
Commercial Bank, at Macon. do.
Central Bank, at Mllied/'vdle' do.
Citi»ens" Bank, at New Orleans, Lorn-ianu.
Cof»foliflii(e<l AmocIHI<j« '»y.Louisville Savings Institution, at Loubvtlle, K»n*»iiMn»
Shawneetown Bank, at Shawneetown, Illinois.
Duvton Bank, af Davtoo, Ohio
Bank of Marietta, at Marietta, d »
Bunk of Xenia. at X>-nia, do.
Ohio Trial Company, at Cincinnati, d J.
Pontine Bank.at Portiaf Michigan.

Speeie paving banks! ^hat does this expr -ssiOn mean '..

Why, K means that a bank is ready and able 1o puy all demand*
again# it ia tlM hfal coin of the countt/. No* we kj*w thai


